LOWER YOUR ORACLE TRAINING COSTS BY 20%

If you’re renewing your Oracle Premier Support agreement, some good news: you are eligible for a special 20% discount on training by signing up for an Oracle University Learning Credit account.

Train With the Experts: Reduce Risks, Lower Costs, Maximize ROI

Customers who are renewing their Oracle Premier Support agreements are eligible for a special 20% discount on Oracle University Learning Credits. Use Learning Credits and:

• Save on thousands of Oracle University courses.
• Pre-pay for training and deduct payments later when your staff registers for courses.
• Choose the training format that best meets your needs, including instructor-led or self-study training, custom or private training events, and Oracle certification.
• Forecast, manage and track training costs with Learning Credit statements.
• Allocate training dollars by group, division, or individual.

• This special 20% discount requires a minimum purchase of just US$5,000, much less than the usual minimum of US$100,000. Don’t miss this special opportunity! To get started, go to education.oracle.com/renewaloffer

With Trained Users: Realize Better ROI on Your Oracle Investments

Training makes a big difference on your ROI. Studies show:

• Companies that invest more in training reduce critical severity calls by up to 49% and resolve service issues up to 78% faster.*
• Over 60% of managers surveyed indicated that the “skill of a team” is critical to the success of a technology function.**
• High performing teams spend less time deploying and fixing solutions and more time maintaining and improving the systems they operate.**
• Unscheduled network downtime is about 20% lower at organizations with more certified IT staff members.**

• Act Now! Get your 20% discount today by filling out the form at education.oracle.com/renewaloffer

Why Train with Oracle University?

• Learn from the source for unmatched accuracy and relevance
• Online learning solutions to support continuous and anytime learning
• Expert instructors and consultants to help you achieve the best results
• Training and services to support all stages of your project life cycle

Terms and Conditions: This promotion is available to customers with expiring Premier Support service contracts and is valid 90 days prior to and 30 days following the contract expiration date. Not valid in conjunction with any other Oracle University discounts or promotions, for U.S. public-sector customers, or as otherwise prohibited by law. Minimum US$5,000 required. Offer not valid for first-year Oracle Premier Support, or Oracle Premier Support purchased through third parties. Standard Learning Credit terms and conditions apply. Visit education.oracle.com/renewaloffer for details. *Sources: Capital Analytics, 2009, 2004; CIO Executive Board 2008. **Sources: IDC, Impact of Training: Functional Excellence Leads to Operational Productivity, December 2008. IDC: Impact of Training on Network Administration: Certification Leads to Operational Productivity, November 2009.